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Adresse BTI Packaging Co.,Ltd 
46 Soi Mittapab, Bangna-Trad Road 
Km.6 Bangplee, 
Bangkaw, Bangkok

Pays Thailande

PRODUITS OU MACHINES
PHARMACEUTICAL GLASS BOTTLES BTI produces a wide range of glassware. We manufacture pharmaceutical amber glass bottles and clear
glass bottles for numerous packaging applications. The company is specialised in the manufacturing of amber coloured round glass bottles with small
necks. These glass containers are used throughout the pharmaceutical industry for storing highly sensitive liquid and tablet drugs. Our coloured round
glass bottles are also used for storing cosmetics, herbal extracts, essential oils, etc. These bottles are specially designed to withstand certain levels of
UV contamination, thus being an ideal storage solution for light sensitive compounds. These bottles are supplied with screw caps, while glass bottles
with droppers are also supplied. FOOD AND BEVERAGE BOTTLES BTI manufactures and supplies a wide range of clear glass bottles that are used
in different applications. It supplies clear glass standard bottles, which are used for packaging typical products including pharmaceuticals, olive oil,
essential oils, etc. Plastic, metal and aluminium caps can be fixed to our food and beverage bottles, which are manufactured in the following
diameters: 28mm, 24mm and 22mm. The company manufactures clear glass bottles for food products such as chilli sauce, fruit pickle, etc. The bottles
come with a specially designed vacuum metal cap, which preserves the food for longer than normal. Clear glass beverage bottles are manufactured
with a capacity 200ml to 300ml. These are either used as beverage containers or for fruit juice. The company manufactures clear glass bottles with a
capacity ranging from 80cc to 100cc with aluminium rip caps. These are mainly used in the food industry to store food products such as bird nest soup,
chicken soup, etc. The bottles can also be used to store essential oils and candles. COSMETIC BOTTLES We manufacture clear glass cosmetic
bottles for packing ointments and creams. These bottles are made to standard and specific designs and are usually supplied with plastic, metal or
aluminium caps. For storing perfumes, the company can produce frosted glass bottles by slightly damaging the surface of the standard clear glass
bottle design. SERUM BOTTLES The company also manufactures serum glass bottles for the pharmaceutical industry. These bottles possess a high
quality chemical resistance capacity and are fitted with rubber or aluminium caps. Hair serum can also be stored. In addition, it also manufactures 10cc
serum glass bottles. These amber coloured glass bottles are fixed with plastic and aluminium caps for storing essential aroma oils.
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